Application for graduate admission

I. Applicant

Last name: 
First name: 
MI: 
E-mail: 

Proposed degree: 
Counseling Psychology

Proposed semester and year of admission: 
Fall 2010

In accordance with the Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act of 1974, the applicant can waive his/her right to inspect this recommendation. Should the applicant decide not to waive the right, he/she will have access to the recommendation only if enrolled in a Graduate Program at Washington State University.

This applicant has waived the right to view their recommendation.

II. Evaluation

Thank you for taking time to candidly evaluate this applicant.

How long have you known the applicant?

In what capacity?

Among the _ students at this level on the applicant’s discipline that you have known, you would rank this

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ability to work independently</th>
<th>Exceptional (Highest 5%)</th>
<th>Outstanding (Next 10%)</th>
<th>Very good (Upper 25%)</th>
<th>Average (Upper 50%)</th>
<th>Below average</th>
<th>No basis for determination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Willing to work hard to achieve

Ability to work with others

Academic performance

Analytical ability

Creativity and originality

Motivation for graduate study

Emotional maturity

Ethical standards and integrity

Overall

At what level do you recommend this applicant?

☐ Highly ☐ Without reservation ☐ With reservation ☐ Do not recommend